
The mener whlchthl» page coutelas U carefully buy » lot ІІ1 a ГРв]>ССІаЬ1е quarter and 
looted from virions score*; and we guarantee place several hoUSCS upon it. The

there. The wife 
pawing through etreets would find 
houses for sale cheap if they were 

the place. Theee we

— It ia exceedingly caay to form the 
habit of saying, “I wouldn't do that," 
or, "What do you want to do that for?” 
The seat of many a trilling pleasure ia 
taken off, and a certain openneaa of 
action and word prevented, because one 
person does not happen himself to be 
in the particular mood to enjoy the 
plan proposed and so throws a wet 
blanket on it for his friend. If parents 
and teachers would think a minute they 
would find tl>at there are no good rea
sons for half the “don’ta” they almost 
unconsciously utter. A large-hearted 
uncle, when asked what he did to make 
1)ia nieces and nephews have such a 
good time, said, "I let them do just as 
they wish and help them to do it.” Of 
course we are not arguing for license in 
the training of young poo|de, but only 
for the spirit of sympathy which avoids 
placing unnecessary obstacles ami re
strictions in the way of their innocent 
enjoyment—Set.
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The meaeure of my own to meet.
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What if some hmlless step of mine make them prompt, and dealers in real

Should lead the little feet astray ? estate have found them, as a rule, de
sirable purchasers. Jn an orga 

if. as on we fare, I drop recently started the plan is the
An idle oath, a careless jest, that of a savings bank. A ny eu

Who knows what fruit the seed shall be dejtosited at i 
deposits am

Tims planted in that childish breast ? û paid
What if the petit 1 takc^houhl loti ]SSioi 

In way, with .loiibt and error f„Bbi„„ible who entErfain luuid-

îvtimes as small as twenty-five vents 
r cents, occasionally as many dollars

<"i»r«* of fitblp Lluvu.

’S* uisàtion
same aa — If boys and girls are to acquire 

habits of neatness and onler it is essen
tial that adequate space lie allowed them 
in which to arrange their belongings. 
Few houses are commodious enough to 
permit each member of the household 
to have the monopoly of a whole closet 
and chut of drawers, bill even if these

What
y sum may 

any time, and after the 
ount to fifty dollars interest 

to the depositor. Among the 
who have dealings with the

Гп ers,
conveniences arc sliared by two or more 
each should have his or her p&iticular 
space and be held responsible for кічгр- 
ing it in order. If separate receptacles 
are provided for different articles of 
wearing apparel—bags lor shixe and 
stockings, boxes lor hata, eases lor 
gloves and handkerchiefs —the respeeti vv 
owners will more easily form the habit 
of putting everything in its place. A 
firm insistence in all these little matters, 
on the port of the mother, exerts a 
moral influence on a child’s character. 
There is no necessary coiuuwtion be
tween tumbled bureau drawers and lax
ity of purpose, blit, as a matter of 
the necessity of fixing one's attention 
early life upon these minor details h 
a certain ethical

IDP! O little lad, whose untried feet 
So trustfully are following mine, 

God help me closer, for thy sake. 
How in the steps divine

fifty
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tablecloths and napkins it 
t to get good quality. Not 

nnoh longer, 
r appearance than 

•ior quality of linen;' Have 
Running from the mainland of the plenty of changes aud never use a table- 

city of Newport, Rhode Island, into the doth or napkin until badly soiled, 
west side of its harbor, is a lag, staunch- thereby necessitating more rubbmi 
ly built wharf, says Ellen I>e Garde, in K«=t ‘l clean and consequently more wear 
the Ladies' Home Journal. Were you 0,1* Je material.
to find veut way to its 6ml, yon would Smt put tablemen into soapsuds 
ere long see from the light house be- “cUl, “„b» “ll ■‘“м removed by war- 
yond, a woman appear and glance in mg boiling water through them. Ibis 
your direction. Presently, with agile will remove all stains but iron rust 
step, she runs down the narrow ladder that sprinkle on oxalic acid, welting the 
fastened to the stone wall, jumps nimbly fP°t Wlth cold water. Hull gently be- 
in to a boat, unties it from its mooring, tween the hands, and it will gradually 
takes the heavv oars, and with a beauty disappear, ll obstinate, repeat the pro
of stroke all her own, pulls with a long CCBB- A slam is very unsightly, and 
and a strong pull that sends her Hying upon an otherwise nice cloth detracts 
toward the steps of the pier on which greatly from itsi appearance. The scald- 
you wait. Her back'is as erect as that lnK wiould not be neglected il a six,tiens 
o( a young girl, her powerful strength expanse of white is <1евіг«ч1. 
manifest in the great strides the row- Tab e linen should be rubbed lightly 
boat makes, and yet, when she deftly 11,11 1,1 way в wrung by hand ; a wringer 
turns it around and you get a good look niakes the vreiuiea which are hard to 
at her face, it can be seen that it belongs iron out Blue lightly, but do not starch.

an in middle life, but upon Stiffened linen is an abomination ......
e has left few tell-tale marks. . >ever allow tablecloths to bang on the pufl

Mm whiî. wlteStifï 5ЇЇЛ comi-fmytTÜT r «,,™ З Uund™ «»P by ft. box of1Ю^55етЬ5Е r*l limpiHW toft. weuti. Nothing is
ready to take you over to Lime Rock as B" wearing to all linen and cotton cloth W" ' ftni1 11 W|U beoome h"d wn<1 

use for congrat- *• “ switching ' in the wind from a 
favored by the ekotiee-line
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nly will it wear nu 

gives the table a riche 
an inferi
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— Clam shells are good to 
ties and frying-pans.

— ( >ld matting may still be service
able by putting it under carpets.

— Put a tespoonful of ammonia into a 
quart of water, and wash your brushes 
and combs in this, and the dirt and 
grease will greatly disappear. Rinse 
well, shake and dry.

— Condensed milk, beaten up with 
one egg and a little pulverised sugar, 
will make an excellent filling for cream

■<тар6 ket
n.N.S.

і
ay.
'. 1892.

un Daily

whom tim

last much longer.
— A bruise may be pro 

discoloring by immediately applying 
hot water, or a little dry starch, mois
tened with cold wster, and ploced on the 
bruise. f

THE FARM.

her guest. You have can 
ulation in being thus : 
-jeroine—Ida Lewis.

Life on a ligh 
Lime Rock lire,

vented from
S signs of wear appear, it is 

to darn back and forth
в gruesome threads of the liueu from the trimmings, 

ig generally imagined. With a six- which ehould have been saved when the 
ned house there are cares that fill the doth was made up, than "to put on a 
, and like any other "glide wife,” Miss P**»-, A «*ni can he so skilfully man- 

wie has her pots, kettles and pans to Aged that scarcely a trace of its presence 
attend to, rooms to sweep, beds to make, VIUI *>c, detected, at the same time 
papers and magasines to read, letters to strengthening the worn places until it is 
write, and all the various et cctenis to *■ strong as the rest ; while a patch, be 
manage which fill the time of a busy it.ever so skilfully applied, is a patch 
woman. A devoted church woman, she •«U, «?« easily detected, 
spends Sunday on shore whenever her Carving and tea clothe save much of 
brother i. at home. »«“ “ (*’« «ІК™ of the table and

As the only woman light-house keeper where there are small children cloths 
in our country, and the last one that will are made of butchers linen, stamped 
be given a light—for-took i. the verdict »"d ' (to"1 *lft lime, either white or 
of the power, that'be-Min U.ialia. volored, a, one may fancy, to be placed 
other dutiee that are unique. Erectly at under the plate a. a protection to the 
«undown .to must light her lamp and tablecloth. Very young children, If al- 
preciaely at midnight another must be towed « table, should be provided with 
eubetituted. All through the night it oilcloth or rubber bibs of sufficient sise 
must be watched, and Mise lewialibena to ailow of being placed underneath the 

conetanl care to that demanded by t'iatc. The moat rcckleft little one can
on infant. The wick might fiare or burn not smear the tablecloth if protected in 
low, the chimney smoke or crack, or any l“le manner. Household. 
of the hundred and one accidents hap
pen that are ever taking place with the 
use of kerosene oil. She can but catch 
cat-naps; hence the nearness of her 
sleeping-room to the light. At sunrise 
•the law requires her lamp, like the 
foolish virgins', to have gone out and 
from this fact she is an early riser. The 
responsibility is no small one, for the 
slightest neglect of duty or accident to 
her light or lenses would bring a report 
from the first seaman who suffered by it.
Lives hang on her vigilance, but to her 
credit no light on all the coast is as 
regularly or perfectly attended to, nor 
does any other gain from the govern
ment inspector so high a report. Miss 
Lewis keepeadaily expense book, noting 
just Lite amount of wick and oil burnt, 
and the time to a second of the lighting 
and putting out of the lamp. In addi
tion, a record of the weather must be en
tered daily. As Lime Rock ligh 
class light, no rations are allowed, the 
yearly salary being $750 and two tons oi

V house, situated as is better 
is not the

fS
— It is always safe to hitch your

— Milk and bran for growth ; milk and 
corn-meal for fst.

— Remember that it is cheaper to 
have a growl tile drain than to lose your 
crop on untiled land.

— It is estimated that last year's su
gar beet crop in Nebraska will make 
піннії і,,000,000 pound! of best sugar.

— It is better to plant vegetable seed 
pretty thick, and then thin out. It is 
more profitable to thin than it is to

— Fruit men can afford to look into 
the merits Of bees as aids in fruit culture. 
It would pay every farmer to keep half a 
dozen swarms.

— An agriculturist says that in rais
ing squashes the main vines should 
be kept pinched back to encourage 
the formation of laterals. The reason is 
that the bloseoms on the main vine are 
male and those on the latérale are fe
male. So of course only the lateral bear 
fruit. ^
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— A surprising amount of ignorance 
is often shown by mothers, who are 
telligent in all other matters, as to the 

rsical condition of their children. 
They commit the mental training of 
their little ones to a kindergarten teacher 
who is familiar with Fro-bel’s and other 
approved methods 
minds. But

mother's irrational ideas, 
especially in regard to diet. The child's 
system is fed with indigestible food, or 
tne food is served at irregular hours, 
and when the stomach rebels it is 
further irritated by drugs. This, too, in 
face of the fact that physicians tbern- 
lelves advocate less dependence than 
formerly upon pills and powder* and 

upon the power of rignt living. It 
positive blessing in some cases 

ious ill demands the presence 
ned nurse in the home for suc- 

ve weeks in order that the mother 
learn from her the art of keeping 

But in these days, when so much 
information on health topics is 

the medium of lec

EEK fi
N. for deve 

the child's
loping infant 
body suffers"id — The expense ol the niaintei 

see and mules in America du 
iode of enforced

passable roads is 
eighty millions of dollars 
with hsrd, smooth qountry roads not 
half the pnsent power would be required 
to draw loads.

nance of 
iring the 

idleness on account 
estimated at

from the

5r
a year,

— An expert-in the impc 
of domestic economy of curing h 
bacon, advises to park the meat in a 
sweet, clean task, and covet with brine 
made as follows : Take half as much 
water as will cover the meat, and put in 
all the salt it will dissolve ; add the other 

of the water required 
quarts of molasses and a quarter of a 
pound of saltpeter for each hundred 
pounds of meat. In six weeks the meat 
will be ready for smoking. It should be 
hung in the smoke-house for a day or 
two before the smoking begins, in ordi 
to dry off. In warm weather а 
smoke-house is necessary, to 
against Hits. As soon as 
sufficiently smoked, which is largely a 
matter of taste, each piece ehould be 
enveloped 
ened securely 
through where it is ti 
dry place.

irtant branch 
ams and

when sen 

wcli.

given through th 
and books, moth 
for ignorance on .essential point* con
cerning the bodily welfare ol their chil
dren.—»/.
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The fact that women are 
and money-savers is difficult to impress 
upon the minds of men as a class. The 
methods adopted by women are sensible 
and practical, sometimes ludicrous, and 
often pathetic, according to the position 
in which they are placed in regard to 
the amounts which fall to theft- lots to 
dispose of.

economical

dariîі can be pur 
uni all Book , to guard 

the meat is
— in many homes at houeeclcaning 

time the meals arc served in a hasty 
and disorderly fashion. This ii a poor 
plan, both for the members of the 

There are a few Hetty family themselves and for the helpers 
tireens, and it is more wholesome for the who come in to assist' by the day. 
race that her class is an overwhelming Perhaps the_poor woman wnd cleaned 

■ minority. f your house last year rather dreads to
4 I Money-savers of her kind are a detri- oome this season lest you forget again 

it and not a benefit. One who de- to give lu-r a luncheon. She probably 
pies herself even the commonest decen- hurried away from home in the mom- 
cies, riot lo mention the necessaries, of ing, after eating only a scanty breakfast, 
life ia not a good example for others, in order to reach your Іючно nt the 
Whenever a woman is allowed a certain appointed time. "You wondered why 
sum or earns a regular amount, with she did not work as well as usual and 
which all expenses must be met, then is why she left rather suddenly at two 
she better aible to appreciate relative o’clock saying she would соте the next 

ire, and she will soon accustom her- day and finish. Your own household 
self to the beat methods for procuring being served with only a cold bite, 
the most and best for her money. As a taken standing, it may be, it never oc
clues, women are more saving tuan men curred to you that she was faint, and 
ever think of being. you would have been shocked to know

The wife of one of the most prominent that she took the money you paid her 
politicians this state ever produced was and went directly to the bakeshop for 
the financier of the family, and but for food. Thoughtlessness in such little 
her ambition and faith iu his abilities he matters is altogether too common, and 
would probably never have been known it is hard to make these subordinates iu 
beyond the confines of his own county, our homes believe that the neglect is 
Her far-sightedness in real estate pur- not stinginess instead of sheer heedl 
cliasee, which were exceedingly small at ness on our part. Let us remem 
first,made for them a modest competency them and their children at home, also, 
which gave him opportunities in further- whenever we serve evening refri ehmenta 
ing his political career. All the house- and an abundance is left over. We eel- 
hold labor was performed by her own dom realise how much pleas 
hands, and the sale of dairy products fer by these small attenti 
gave them their start. One plan was to physical need*.—Sel

in a strong paper bag. f**t- 
so that no insect van get 

ed, and hung in a

,rn ia an easy thing to get, 
ing to get rid ol. Corns arc 
hybruises and undue pressure 

of a badly fitting shoe. Like a blood 
blister in man, they are quickly relieved 

removing the cause and letti 
blood or serum. Fancy shoeing 

and filing the feet of horses adds to tire 
liability to occur. The com can readily 
he found. Removing the sltoc, preening 
the sole of the foot from place to place 
with pincera till the horse flinches under 

locates the corn. Gently 
covering, cleanse., replace 

a* not to prise .over the 
e corn. A suppurating corn ir 

nful and troublesome affair.

hanl thi

lead This,
S. HLanted, sqesrr

se/f

nailed free to

the pressure 
l>are off the 
the shoe, 
seat of th 
a very painlu 
Remove the shoe, apply a linseed meal 
poultice, next day remove it, pare away 
the hard crust of the ooro, re-apply the 
poultice, if not able to remove the mat
ter, and then remove all hardness 
matter, and apply weak carbolic acid 
water, and let the lame horse rest till

3ÀD,
ti. Є.

£
.BLETS.

mplalBt
eee Tab- 
OVtKY 
s. И IS

ure we con- 
one to even wel

cause pain

Urkeralac VslUe.
When the horn can he lelt to be mov

able in the calf will be the lost time to 
dehorn. The shells of the horns, like 
human nails, are secretod by the skin, 
but the bony hero by the periosteum 
that covers the bone of the skull. The 
knife should lay ojien the skin over the 
coming Лот and remove the horn. 
Then Urprevent the growth of the Іншу 
part, the hot iron must be applied so as 
to destroy the prrhetoum and Іншу 
growth. If dehorning grown cattle is 
resorted to the root of tne horn війні Id 
he rendered insensible to pain by spray
ing with ether or some oth< r anesthetic, 
then the horn may l»e sawixl off near 
the head. 1‘eriulphato of iron in solu
tion, an ounce to two (Mincis of water, 
ehould be applied with a thick fold of 
cotton cloth or lint, firmly bound over 
the cut horn.

THINK IT OVER
whether it is wiser to go where they assure to have shop
worn garments to dispose of, or to come direct to us, where 
you can rely oo getting Fresh, New, Stylish Garments, all 
marked in plain figures at Rock Bottom Prices ? We 
will leave you to be the judges. As strong evidence in 
oiir favor we find our business rapidly increasing, 
more can we desire, only to impress you with the fact that
Our Goode were all purchaeed thle Spring ? w. *
have some more MEN’S SUITS at $3.75. Come Eirly.

VVhàt

'«lor of Hare! ИІН.ІІ Sabra.

U(mx1 hard wroxl ashes at twelve ami 
a half cvnU per bushel are ch 
fertiliser, hut three barrel* is scarcely 
enough |x-r acre lor potatoes, even with 
one barrel of raw bone and ninety iwiimds 
of plaster. Apply twenty live or thirty 
bushels of the aabes broadcast Uila 
spring, and then uae two harrvla of bone 
or, what wiMild be better, auiu rphiephate 
of Unie in the hills or (frills and see 
if yoiLvaniint get a better yield o 
An application of land piaster may prove 
beneficial, but not leas than three or four 
hundn-d pounds ehould he used, and 

pplied just aa the niante are ap 
pearing above ground. We do not ap
prove1 of mixing ashes, bone or siqier- 
phates and plaster unless a large quan 
tity of dry muck or loam is incorporated 
with thevomp>»t. As a rule, ashes had 
better be applied alone than mixed with 
any other kind of fertiliser.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, \ R. W, LEETCH
*7 KING STREET, St. JOHN, N. B. ♦ Prop

EDUCATIONAL.

FINIS,KING COyfcSE.

Beginners and imperfectly train- j 
ed pupils, any system. An expert |
Vitman teacher for Pitman writers. '

The COUrsp of instruction is SOP- ! Mone7 00 HwJ
1 ( oUertioaa ШЖ.ІЄ In ill,

aratc and personal—the slow pupil---------
is not hurriçd hor the bright one | ^ONT. MeDOKAl»D, 
kept back as by the class system. |
I have more applications for gradu- і 
ates than I can fill.* 4 >:
SNKI.LH BUSINESS COLtJtOK, Winraon, N. S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.= 1
this a ("able А4.ІШ*—■•Ківд."

J£ING A BARBS,
ВАННІ ST KHS, SOUCITOBH, N "TAHIRS,**.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

perte of i iniUi.
Thv Laying

There1» lots of folks that love a horse 
About ns well a* they know how, 

ain’t all built alike, of course, 
here's them that do just love a vow 

.'(*. Some folks will sleep 
When cows or horses has the talk ; 

Rut elart a word edgeways on sheep 
And see the way their tongth-a will

We KXK1USTSH, Ac,
T

Xh( vetheir wiv

ST. JOHN.

it” —

And some folks sit up hall" the night 
To paint the virtues of a hog.

f know folks, uncommon I 
Who spread tin ir love thick 
have, a* now I do rejoice.
No quarrel with my fellow 

But of all animals, my choice 
Forever is the laying hen.

She ain't so big nor yet so
As hog, or horse, or sheep, or cow.

And yet she knows what she’s about ;
She hustles well—that suit* me now 

tit) let them brag upon their stock,
And satisfy themselves— but then!

Mv mind is made up like a rock,
NS.11 can't I'ool me—I love the hen !

—Rural New Yorker.

In plowing hillsides the rows 
should run neither up nor down the hill, 
nor should they be carried on s level 
along the side, but rather with a very 
gentle slope clown the hill, in Older that 
the water may all have time to soak in
to the ground. Thus the soil will not 
be washed off; neither will the water 
run off from the field where it is needed. 
Pkiw the hills in this manner end you 
may rest rosy during even the hardest 
rains, fur there will be no washing nor 
starting of ditches or gullies

TEMPERANCE.

£)R. W. 11. STEEVKH,

IIKNTIST,And
on a dog 4 Whlukotun Row,

I
8T. JOHN, N. &

£)R. CRAWFORD, LUGP.
Umdoo, К4Ш1,

АмІ.ІмІ BoT«J Ophthelmle НцІІ»;

Key be nonsuited oely ou
RAH in THROAT.

tti CoBtmo Street, ST. JOHN. N. B.

; JUDSOX K HKTHKRISOTOX, M.D,
! ИОШКОТЛТНІ0 ГОТЯ1С1А* AWD

72 Sydnky Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
by telle» or la iweoe win

LateCUaiesl

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

j. v. v. FM.tzKi;. 1

(A W. BRADLEY,S. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,
WHIST O'NS

Hali&i COMMERCIAL COLLEGE MONCTON, N. B.

Dm*» 81Ж,—With the utmost pUaauie I looà beck
Uw time «pent »l Ml. Allison Commeratel Ool JA8. C. MOODY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * ACC OUCH BUBlege. The buHneee (raining I received under you 
wee thorough end practical throughout, end the pro
per undefined Ing of account» end ■■ of bualnee» 
paper», ae taught by you. I consider mnJuebU to 
Ml y young men І гши therefore cheerfully reoom- 
eteud Uw HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLKUE 
to ell deelroer of obtaining a complete end

— Of 40,783 commitment* 1 
during the past year 19,176 
drunkenness.

— The money paid in one year for 
three glasses ol beer a day would pay 
the rebt for a small suite oi rooms for 
one year.

— Linnivug said of alcohol: “Man 
■inks gradually by this fell poison. 
First he favors it, then he war 
then he bums for it, then he І» 
ed by it."

— Before the British began to rule in 
Burma there was practically no uae of 
intoxicants. Since their adven 
change! One distillery in Mandalay, 
licensed by the government, turns out 
500 gallons of liouor every day, and 
there are now 139 licensed liquor eh 

Ne
saloon

n Ireland 
were for dormer Oerrtsh sad Orly wisnsoB, N. ».

BUSIRESS CARDS.
Very truly yoerm,

Lamp .Good*.
AYHANDBLIERK; Bracket, Library MiloA
V Table and Head Lamp»*" Huraem. Lhhnoeoe, Wick», mi.it»», -Otobee, Laaterme, OU end SfirA

Accountant at Smith Bros.

E°*
my Ideal of what в Borin»»» 
lege should be. 
found that man in the person of 
MB. WM. PRINGLE, 
addition to hi» unexcelled

уваг» I hare been 
looking foe the RIGHTm*

J. R. CAMERON,
ГГ5 THOMAS L. HAY,llrbmenU »» » Penmen, ia 

the ablest Burin— Edom
the day. To lnear»
Mr. Prisgle will be 
partner. Thi» will 
Juÿ Irt-^ Notice

nlng (heir 
know (heir op porta 
for circulera and ran 
Pringle's penmanship lo

S. KERR,^

IU UkelMHTeSt 
1» given thus

HIDES, SKIN8, AND WOOL.
ope ("racked dorm A Middling»,

York
nhabitants. I.eav- 

int young children and 
who do not drink liquor, it 1 
that it takes not more* than seven- 
peieons lo support a saloon in

Cl tv- 
25 11ft*roT, SAINT JOHN, В. B.Z

follow 
tv-five 
that city

Chlpman’e Patentoddfellows' HaU

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
A?kdK2rwk,i<Hf0,,w' ,r*

J. А. 4НІРЯАВ * rO-
Ueed 0—rad Wharf, HALIFAX, *. S.

T>00K AGENTS—‘SPURGEON'S
IJFK AND WORER," by Rar. l)r. Northrop, 

Ir mow ready, aad we are prepared to вії o triera from 
any quarter at «hurt notice. This book will be found 
oae of the maet iurtrnetiee and Inlcrriting тої

That Tlrrd Prelleg
I* often the forerunner of S-rUMlS illn 
which may be broken i 
like Hood's Harssparil 
season. This medudne 
kidneys and liver to 
from the system, puni 
builds up the strength

ess,
up if a good tonic 
ilia is taken in 

invigorates the 
> remove the waste 
rifies the blood and

In tke whole range of Christian biography. I la sale# 
mort la era»»» ae IU mart ta become known la addi
tion to e full aad graphic narrative of Dr Spurgeon» 
Life, the booh t.iulalur a choice collection of hie 
eloquent rerwMvns, brtillanl writing! and witty eay- 

which might Ju.Uy be «titled "8purgron"e 
(1—e." The author having been loti-

aequalated with Dr. Spurgeon aad a co
res several увага In Ixuidne, la eeeecislly 
l to write the graphic rtory of hie life The 

te e Urge tcendeome volume,
96 portraits sod other llluatradonr

price, '• Memorial Kdtttan," cloth, Smrhle-edges,
$1 to, full morocco, gill, $1. Agente wealed every
where Katra spécial term» guaranteed to those who 
act quickly. If yoa want to make money, send. 1» 
rente lu poetege «tempe fur Agents’ ( lulflt and go lo 
work al once. If a copy of the complete book le de 
aired, II will be mailed with outilt for $1 extra Full 
harticuUn on application Address, H-A 11 Mur- 
row, publisher, » Harden Street, St. John, N. В

U McO. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, â ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

Constipation is caused by has of the 
|ii rietaltlc action of the bowel*. Hood's 
l'illa restore this action and invigorate 
the liver.

Marble, Frastooe and Granite Wortt— Letters 
A. I. Rice 

gowjs.»., w

mtiiome 
, photographer, 
rites . I have much pleasure 

ng mv testimony to throe already 
given, that K. D. C. is a positive 
for indigestion and dyspepsia. My own 
trial of tiic modkinc pnived a case oi 
instant relief. I find the same i* said 
of it by all who have triixl it.

K. D. a Oo Dear Sirs -Having been 
l*«itively cured of dyspepsia by the use 
ii three packitges of K. D. C., I would 

clieerfuUy recommend it to any suffer 
ing from this dreadful diacaac.

J. Pin

- “Wea very had 'with cnetivi in»* 
hihI one bottle of Burdock itiood Hitt, r* 

ігічі me. Would not be witliout it.” 
Mrs. Wm. Fini.ey, Jr. Bobcsygcon.

r, New GIhs-
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A. J. WALKER â CO.,
ERNTVll,LKtN. в.CURES DISPEPSll 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA
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Гіг.ди bllta. Foe ywava anil 
nan I Miffercil Пхни ,l\ «іч |гм» 
lu It* won’t Поган, end after 
lulu'**U іисоі.ч in my power 
Ю no inirp."-* « wn« |»'V4l«iM 
by frtendato trv h 1Ut„ wlin-.ж 
l -lid.ee.l after U-hlg -V UittleS 
I knvi ciiiuvlelely cuhhL

ABIISTUNT, *. S.
1‘botor and prices ou application.

HOTELS.

—If you have » barking QDUgh 
kceje you awake at night, e.-nd 1- 
iu в tan її» to G. A. M<*>re, ehiniii 
John, Pi. B., for a box of Hoekm 
loicngtv. He will send them to you 
mail. They give immediate relief.

ft»( xa
Cent* >"

"E Щ
QBNTRAL HOUHE,

73 GRANVILLE RTRKKT,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted oo rtrieUy Temperance principle».

Mis* A. M. PATRON.

Fori hurrh. ». b. h.K.le, rlc ,l.uthimv« 
■ U.I I’fulr. F..r lllor ' lh«n hull e century 
eoiinl Kir enpottovlty о.лг ulU ltu ri.

*te»liymlllyof Beib^torCbarek»^ 

BUCK KTSimroC N DBT.
Tte V Аї ВІШ & ТІГГ CO.. СИС1М1ПЛ

— To THE DEAF.—А 1>елніп СОТОЇ of
drofheei and noises in the head of 28 
years' standing by a simple nmedy, 
will send a description of ft froe to any 
.lerson who applies to Nicholson, 80 tit. 
John 8L, Montreal.

[-[OTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH HI HR KING SqUABB,

SAINT JOHN, N. R
K. COSMAN, Proprietor

5R.Sae’jgteSrSS
Baltimore Church BellsHI are IS*4 Crldinird lor Huuvrtorlty over otbeee 
ara mette only 'ol 1-urrel Bell Mvtel, (Oepeer aad 
Пп.) Rotery Mom.ilnga, ivarraoted tetiaUctery
For Frier» OrruUii- л<- a.ldn-** BaltiwoubBslA 
kcaiei- a. kKUIATES * КЄП, BelUmora. BAMinard's Liniment ft r sale everywhere.
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